District English Learners Advisory Committee (DELAC)

Chairperson    Edwin Yuen    Alice Fong Yu K-8
1st Chairperson Susan Percal    Diane Feinstein Elementary
2nd Chairperson Glória Osuna    James Lick Middle
Secretary      Leonor Jackson-Flores    Horace Mann Middle

Representatives
Northeast      Miriam Lopez    Tenderloin Elementary
Northwest      Lucía Luna    Alvarado Elementary
Southeast      Peggy Loo    E. R. Taylor
Southwest      Dora Alvarez    Alvarado ES & James Lick Middle

Language       Cindy Choy    Hoover Middle School
               Lisa Tsang    Chinese Immersion @ Davila
               Yue E. Tan    Gordon J. Lau
               Un Un Che    John Yehall Chin
               Daisy Hernandez    John O’Connell

ELECTED: January 2010 DELAC General Assembly